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hugh of lincoln wikipedia Jul 10 2021 hugh was canonised by pope honorius iii on 17 february 1220 and is the patron saint of sick children sick
people shoemakers and swans hugh is honoured in the church of england with a lesser festival and in the episcopal church usa on 17 november hugh
s vita or written life was composed by his chaplain adam of eynsham a benedictine monk and his constant
pope innocent x wikipedia Dec 03 2020 pope innocent x latin innocentius x italian innocenzo x 6 may 1574 7 january 1655 born giovanni battista
pamphilj or pamphili was head of the catholic church and ruler of the papal states from 15 september 1644 to his death in january 1655 born in rome
of a family from gubbio in umbria who had come to rome during the pontificate of pope innocent ix
pope benedict iii wikipedia Aug 31 2020 early career little is known of benedict s life before his papacy his father was named peter benedict was
educated and lived in rome and was appointed by pope leo iv as cardinal priest of the church of san callisto benedict had a reputation for learning
and piety pontificate benedict iii was elected upon the refusal of adrian the initial choice of the clergy and people
pope sixtus ii wikipedia Jun 09 2021 pope sixtus ii greek Πάπας Σίξτος Β also written as pope xystus ii was bishop of rome from 31 august 257 until
his death on 6 august 258 he was martyred along with seven deacons including lawrence of rome during the persecution of christians by the emperor
valerian life according to the
pope gregory ix wikipedia Oct 01 2020 pope gregory ix latin gregorius ix born ugolino di conti c 1145 or before 1170 22 august 1241 was head of
the catholic church and ruler of the papal states from 19 march 1227 until his death in 1241 he is known for issuing the decretales and instituting the
papal inquisition in response to the failures of the episcopal inquisitions established during the time of pope
pope celestine iv wikipedia Feb 05 2021 pope celestine iv latin caelestinus iv c 1180 1187 10 november 1241 born goffredo da castiglione was
head of the catholic church and ruler of the papal states for only a few days from 25 october 1241 to his death in 10 november 1241 history born in
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milan goffredo
pope honorius iv wikipedia Sep 24 2022 pope honorius iv c 1210 3 april 1287 born giacomo savelli was head of the catholic church and ruler of the
papal states from 2 april 1285 to his death in 1287 during his pontificate he largely continued to pursue the pro french political policy of his
predecessor martin iv
20 top rated tourist attractions in italy planetware Jun 16 2019 22 03 2022 4 leaning tower of pisa leaning tower of pisa the leaning tower of pisa la
torre pendente is just one of many attractions in the city of pisa one whose world fame comes not from the considerable elegance of its design but
from a flaw work began on the tower in the 1100s and the sinking which led to the lean began by the time the tower reached the third story
pope felix i wikipedia Jun 21 2022 pope felix i was the bishop of rome from 5 january 269 to his death on 30 december 274 life and works a roman
by birth felix was chosen to be pope on 5 january 269 in succession to dionysius who had died on 26 december 268 felix was the author of an
important dogmatic letter on the unity of christ s person he received emperor aurelian s aid in settling a
catholic encyclopedia list of popes new advent Sep 19 2019 a complete list of every single pope in the last 2000 years in chronological order
links to a biographical essay on each
this day in history what happened today history Jun 28 2020 learn what happened today in history around the world including major events on crime
entertainment and more
pope agatho wikipedia Nov 14 2021 pope agatho died january 681 served as the bishop of rome from 27 june 678 until his death he honorius i
among them the council began when emperor constantine iv wanting to heal the schism that separated the two sides wrote to pope donus suggesting
a conference on the matter but donus was dead by the time the letter arrived agatho was quick to seize the
pope benedict xiii wikipedia Mar 18 2022 pope benedict xiii latin benedictus xiii italian benedetto xiii 2 february 1649 21 february 1730 born pietro
francesco orsini and later called vincenzo maria orsini was head of the catholic church and ruler of the papal states from 29 may 1724 to his death in
february 1730 a dominican friar orsini focused on his religious responsibilities as bishop rather than on papal
pope pius vi wikipedia Jul 18 2019 pope pius vi italian pio vi born count giovanni angelo braschi 25 december 1717 29 august 1799 was head of the
catholic church and ruler of the papal states from 15 february 1775 to his death in august 1799 pius vi condemned the french revolution and the
suppression of the gallican church that resulted from it french troops commanded by napoleon bonaparte
pope urban iv wikipedia Nov 21 2019 pope urban iv latin urbanus iv c 1195 2 october 1264 born jacques pantaléon was the head of the catholic
church and ruler of the papal states from 29 august 1261 to his death he was not a cardinal only a few popes since his time have not been cardinals
including gregory x urban v and urban vi
pope urban iii wikipedia Feb 17 2022 crivelli was born in cuggiono as the son of guala crivelli and had four brothers pietro domenico pastore and
guala it is often said that the future pope celestine iv was the son of urban s sister but this claim is without foundation he studied in bologna in 1173
crivelli was made a cardinal by pope alexander iii his original title is unknown but he opted to be the
pope sylvester i wikipedia Sep 12 2021 pope sylvester i also silvester 285 31 december 335 was the bishop of rome from 31 january 314 until his
death he filled the see of rome at an important era in the history of the western church yet very little is known of him the accounts of his pontificate
preserved in the seventh or eighth century liber pontificalis contain little more than a record of the gifts said to
pope clement iii wikipedia Jan 04 2021 pope clement iii latin clemens iii 1130 20 march 1191 was the head of the catholic church and ruler of the
papal states from 19 december 1187 to his death in 1191 he ended the conflict between the papacy and the city of rome by allowing the election of
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magistrates which reinstalled the papacy back in the city after a six year exile clement faced with a deplete
pope nicholas i wikipedia Aug 11 2021 pope nicholas i latin nicolaus i c 800 13 november 867 called nicholas the great was the bishop of rome and
ruler of the papal states from 24 april 858 until his death he is remembered as a consolidator of papal authority exerting decisive influence on the
historical development of the papacy and its position among the christian nations of western europe
pope alexander ii wikipedia Jan 16 2022 pope alexander ii 1010 1015 21 april 1073 born anselm of baggio was alexander ii s position continued to
be challenged by honorius until the latter s death in 1072 the next sixty years exhibited one schism after another the normans of south italy as early
as 1063 the normans taking advantage of the schism successfully expanded their empire by attacking
pope alexander viii wikipedia Mar 06 2021 pope alexander viii italian alessandro viii 22 april 1610 1 february 1691 born pietro vito ottoboni was
head of the catholic church and ruler of the papal states from 6 october 1689 to his death in february 1691 he is to date the last pope to take the
pontifical name of alexander upon his election to the papacy alexander viii is known for having overturned many of the
the holy see catholic church Dec 15 2021 visiting the official website of the holy see one can browse the magisterium of the supreme pontiffs from
pope leo xiii to pope francis the fundamental texts of catholicism in various languages the sacred bible the catechism of the catholic church the
documents of the second vatican council and the code of canon law the documents of dicasteries bodies and
pope definition title list of popes facts britannica Oct 21 2019 21 10 2022 pope latin papa from greek pappas father the title since about the
9th century of the bishop of rome the head of the roman catholic church it was formerly given especially from the 3rd to the 5th century to any
bishop and sometimes to simple priests as an ecclesiastical title expressing affectionate respect in eastern orthodox churches it is still used
pope sylvester ii wikipedia Apr 19 2022 pope sylvester ii c 946 12 may 1003 originally known as gerbert of aurillac was a french born scholar and
teacher who served as the bishop of rome and ruled the papal states from 999 to his death he endorsed and promoted study of arab and greco roman
arithmetic mathematics and astronomy reintroducing to europe the abacus and armillary sphere which had been lost
pope honorius iii wikipedia Oct 25 2022 pope honorius iii c 1150 18 march 1227 born cencio savelli was head of the catholic church and ruler of
the papal states from 18 july 1216 to his death a canon at the basilica di santa maria maggiore he came to hold a number of important administrative
positions including that of camerlengo
pope stephen i wikipedia Apr 07 2021 early life stephen was born in rome but had greek ancestry he served as archdeacon of pope lucius i who
appointed stephen his successor pontificate following the decian persecution of 250 251 there was disagreement about how to treat those who had
lapsed from the faith stephen was urged by bishop faustinus of lyon to take action against marcian the
pope boniface v wikipedia May 20 2022 honorius i personal details born naples byzantine empire died 25 october 625 aged 50 previous post s
cardinal priest of san sisto other popes named boniface pope boniface v latin bonifatius v died 25 october 625 was the bishop of rome from 23
december 619 to his death he did much for the christianisation of anglo saxon england and enacted the decree
antipope wikipedia May 08 2021 honorius secundus pietro cadalus 1010 verona papal states 51 54 62 2 years 335 days 1065 supported by agnes
regent of the holy roman empire alexander ii 25 jun 1080 21 mar 1084 8 sep 1100 clement iii clemens tertius guibert of ravenna c 1029 parma papal
states 51 51 54 71 20 years 44 days 7348 supported by henry iv holy roman
pope formosus wikipedia Jul 30 2020 pope formosus c 816 896 was the bishop of rome and ruler of the papal states from 6 october 891 until his
death on 4 april 896 his reign as pope was troubled marked by interventions in power struggles over the patriarchate of constantinople the kingdom
of west francia and the holy roman empire because he sided with arnulf of carinthia against
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friedrich ii hrr wikipedia Oct 13 2021 friedrich ii 26 dezember 1194 in jesi bei ancona reichsitalien 13 dezember 1250 in castel fiorentino bei
lucera königreich sizilien aus dem adelsgeschlecht der staufer war ab 1198 könig von sizilien ab 1212 römisch deutscher könig und von 1220 bis zu
seinem tod kaiser des römisch deutschen reiches außerdem führte er ab 1225 den titel könig von jerusalem
pope siricius wikipedia Nov 02 2020 pope siricius 334 26 november 399 was the bishop of rome from december 384 to the western emperors
including honorius and valentinian iii issued laws against the manichæans whom they declared to be political offenders and took severe action
against the members of this sect codex theodosian xvi v various laws in the east siricius interposed to settle the
pope eugene i wikipedia Feb 23 2020 pope eugene i latin eugenius i died 2 june 657 was the bishop of rome from 10 august 654 to his death he
was chosen to become pope after the deposition and banishment of martin i by emperor constans ii over the dispute about monothelitism unusual
election eugene was a roman from the aventine son of rufinianus he was brought up in the church s ministry and
pope benedict i wikipedia May 16 2019 pope benedict i latin benedictus i died 30 july 579 was the bishop of rome from 2 june 575 to his death
benedict was the son of a man named boniface and was called bonosus by the greeks
pope gelasius ii wikipedia May 28 2020 pope gelasius ii c 1060 1064 29 january 1119 born giovanni caetani or giovanni da gaeta also called coniulo
was head of the catholic church and ruler of the papal states from 24 january 1118 to his death in 1119 a monk of monte cassino and chancellor of
pope paschal ii caetani was unanimously elected to succeed him in doing so he also inherited the conflict with
pope alexander i wikipedia Dec 23 2019 pope alexander i c 75 80 ad c 115 was the bishop of rome from c 107 to his death c 115 the holy see s
annuario pontificio 2012 identifies him as a roman who reigned from 108 or 109 to 116 or 119 some believe he suffered martyrdom under the roman
emperor trajan or hadrian life and legend according to the liber pontificalis it was alexander i who inserted the
edward feser the error and condemnation of pope honorius Aug 23 2022 04 10 2022 a pope is said to speak ex cathedra or from the chair when he
solemnly puts forward some teaching in a manner intended to be definitive and absolutely binding this is also known as an exercise of the pope s
extraordinary magisterium and its point is to settle once and for all disputed matters concerning faith or morals the first vatican council taught that
such ex
pope innocent xi wikipedia Apr 26 2020 pope innocent xi latin innocentius xi italian innocenzo xi 16 may 1611 12 august 1689 born benedetto
odescalchi was head of the catholic church and ruler of the papal states from 21 september 1676 to his death on august 12 1689 political and
religious tensions with louis xiv of france were a constant preoccupation for innocent xi within the papal states he
list of popes by country wikipedia Mar 26 2020 popes from the roman and byzantine empire roman africa these popes are from the roman
province of africa which corresponds to the coastal parts of tunisia libya and algeria pope victor i 189 199 pope miltiades 311 314 pope gelasius i 492
496 roman dalmatia dalmatia was at the time part of the roman and byzantine empires it is now part of the
pope alexander iii wikipedia Jan 24 2020 pope alexander iii c 1100 1105 30 august 1181 born roland italian rolando was head of the catholic
church and ruler of the papal states from 7 september 1159 until his death in 1181 a native of siena alexander became pope after a contested
election but had to spend much of his pontificate outside rome while several rivals supported by holy roman emperor frederick
edward feser can pope honorius be defended Jul 22 2022 06 10 2022 the fact that a council condemned honorius proves that catholics including
the pope held that a pope can be guilty of teaching heresy outside of infallibility as understood at the time sure but it does not establish as dr feser
admits that he is teaching heresy as understood at the time of vatican i
pope innocent i wikipedia Aug 19 2019 pope innocent i latin innocentius i was the bishop of rome from 401 to his death on 12 march 417 he may have
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been the son of his predecessor anastasius i from the beginning of his papacy he was seen as the general arbitrator of ecclesiastical disputes in both
the east and the west he confirmed the prerogatives of the archbishop of thessalonica and issued a decretal
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